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Wright State University Dayton. Ohio j

Dorm lottery plan goes back to drawing board
By DORIAN A. VIOLIN
Gtunllaa Staff Writer
A University committee yesterdiy decided to pat the plan that
would have thrown 70 percent of
the current Hamilton Hall population into the new University
apartment complex back in the
planning stage until the committee could make the apartments
more A ttractive to students.
"I think this committee really
needs to go back to the drawing
board," said Stephen Simon,
associate director of Handicapped
Student Services.

Many students showed up at
the Residence Life Advisory Committee meeting to state their
grievances about the proposition.
Roger Holmes, assi;. nt director
of Student Development, explained that the proposal came up
at the committee's December
meeting.
"IT WAS BECAUSE of a loss
of incoming freshmen due to lack
of housing space. There were 102
freshmen in the dorm this past
fall. That is 32 percent of Hamilton Hall. The committee also
decided that the fairest way to

choose returning students would
be the lottery system."
The meeting got under way
with a presentation from the
Hamilton Hall Board residents.
Bud Bailey, the representative for
the handicapped students, stated.
"Our main concern is the attendant care situation. Who will
pay for the attendants if we are
living io the apartments? Also, if
the attendant and handicapped
person were thrown together in
the same apartment, it would put
a huge strain on the relationship
(because they'd be together too

much).
Secondly, Bailey continued, "is
the University going to provide
transportation to and from the
apartments to the main campus
for us? Is there going to be a
path? If so. will it be maintained,
wiil it be safe for all of us,
especially the blind people? This
whole idea defeats the purpose of
having the dorm hooked up to the
rest of the campus through use of
the tunnel system. I'd like to say
that we arc not questioning the
legality of this proposal, but the
practicality of it."

SEVERAL PEOPLE wanted to
know why more dorms couldn't
be built. "The thin^ we think
about most is the eve' -present
deficit of Hamiiton Hall Another
dorm with another ui.balanced
budget is not feasible to the board
of trustees, - ' explained Holmes.
Ken Davenport, director of
admissions, further explained.
"When Wright State opened ir.
1970. we decided to restrict our
recruitment to the greater Dayton-metro area because we
(See -GRIEVANCES,' page 2)

WSU promotes Larry Kinneer to
Director of News and Information
"We try to develop stories
about things going on around
campus, if there's a speaker
Larry Kinneer is now the coming or whatever." Kinneer
official Director of News and explained. "Often the media will
Information Services at Wright call up and want to know what's
State, following the firing of going on. Most of our duties have
Donald Hagerty. former director. to do with off-campus media."
KINNEER TALKED about howKinne-rr arrived at WSU in the
fall of 1977, as associate director information gets to his office.
of News and Information. "After "The way it happens is that
Don left. S was named acting people on campus will know that
director. I am now officially something is going on and they'll
send me a note. Or maybe we'll
the director," said Kinneer.
KINNEER'S DUTIES ai direc- get some information from a jourtor are different from his duties as nal and we'll have to decide if it's
associate director. "I think now I a good storv or not."
have quite a few more meetings
Ktnneer often has to depene on
to attend and more administrative his journalistic background to
duties to perform than 1 had in the assist him in his daily duties.
past." commented Kinneer.
Before coming to Wright State,
New s .and Information Services he worked for the Dayton Daily
is set up not only to inform the News for eight years. During that
campus community, but to inform time the paper submitted several
the outside news media of hap- of his works to the Pulitzer
penings at W ' ^ h t State.
Foundation. "1 had worked on
education and desegregation in
the public schools. It was kind of
nice that they felt my work worthy
of the Pulitzer Prize," Kiuneer
By DORIAN A. VIOLIN
Guardian Staff Writer

Larr> Kinneer, new Director of Newa and Information Service*.
Guardian Photo by David Denney

Aliyn Hall lounge houses new offices
By DAVID MIX
Guard luvWIre Editor
As a result of the expansion of
the Bursar's Office, new office
space has been built in the Allyn
Hal! lobby.
Bob Francis, executive director
of Campus Planning and Operations. said that the new office
space, constructed in December,
now houses the Student informition Systems, which was located
across the hall in Room 148.
FRANCIS SAID Wright State is
"so short of space that we have to
use every square inch of available

space as efficiently as we can."
Despite the new office space,
Francis noted that the number of
seats in the lounge area have
remained the same.
Assistant Controller and Bursar
David Schmaus said that the
Office of the Registrar will use the
additional space left vacant by
Student Information Systems,
while the Bursar's Office will be
enlarged to approximately 300
square feet where the Registrar's
Office used to be. The Registrar's
Office will not lose any space, and
Schmaus added that there would

stated.
Before working for the Dayton
Daily News. Kinneer - irked in
northern Ohio for the Findlay,
Ohio Republican-Courier.
EVENTUALLY. AFTER 10
years of newspaper work. Kinneer decided to try something
new. "I reached a point where I
felt that the day-to-day challenge
was gone." he commented. "1
wanted to try something new. I
always wanted to work at Wright
State because 1 was impressed
with the development. 1 had
watched it grow. '
Kinneer said he had no desire
to write a book, though "a lot of
journalists aspire to do that. I
always considered myself a reporter. not a writer. I'd like to go
back to newspapers in a couple of
years. It's a fascinating job."
"Meanwhile." he continued,
"I'd like to encourage anyone
who wants to publicize something
to give us a call and we'll try to do
what we can for them.'' News and
Information Services can be
reached at 873-3232.

thursday

be no reduction in the number of
service windows.
A FEDERAL AUDIT concerning financial aid programs and
new federal regulations applying
to the National Direct Student
Loan (NSDL) program brought
about the need for the additional
room, Schmaus said.
The federal auditors recommended that WSU provide personnel and space for more intense
internal loan collection effort.
NDSL funds may be in jeopardy in
the near future if the repayment
plan is not satisfactorv, Schmaus
explained.

weather
Snow and blowing snow with a high in the upper 20s again.
Chance of precipitation is 30 percent.

thought
' Greaicr than the tread of mighty arm: JS is an idea whose time
has come."
-Victor Hugo
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Lynch explains Ombudsman's expenditures
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright Stale Budget Board
Monday reviewed the budgets of
the Student Ombudsman and The
Daily Guardian.
The meeting began with an
examination of the budget for the
Student Ombudsman's office.
Ombudsman Jane Lynch stated
that the office was "doing well"
and able to function on '.he allotcd
budget.
LYNCH EXPLAINED THAT
she did have to deviate somewhat
from her original officc budget.
"I've manipulated them (funds)
some-l increased the long-distai.ee phone bills by $50." She
|H inted out that this allocation

was just for fall quarter, when
some unusual cases were involved.
Asked if she needed additional
funds for long distance calls,
Lynch explained that she had
transferred funds from the office's communications fund.
"If I run into trouble it will be
running these outreach programs," she said. The Ombudsman's office has been branching
out recently, and offers help with
leases, inexpensive shopping and
even meter-reading.
THE
OMBUDSMAN
had
pamphlets printed with material
aimed at helping the WSU community. "We've just opened the
third box of them." Lynch said.

and she confirmed the success
that thev had with them.
Lynch informed the Board that
salaries were the office's largest
problem. Her assistant. Julie
Robinson, had switched to work
study, and Lynch said that the
move "puts a relief on our
budget."
She reported that, due to a
mix-up. Robinson's work/study
was considered retroactive to fall.
Because work/study only pays for
30 weeks, Robinson will run out of
time during this quarter.
"I'm going to pay her for 48
weeks," Lynch -said "I need an
assistant for my whole term."
She explained that the officc did a

lot of work during December
break when students received
their grades and tried to wrap up
problems they had put off during
the quarter. Because of work
study, Robinson isn't paid for the
six week quarter break.
LYNCH SAID that in the
spring she may ask that Robinson
be put on a 48-week work
schedule. She estimated the ad
ditional cost would be 51,080.
Lynch asked the Board if
stipend salaries would be increased when the minimum wage
went up. She said. "We will
probably ask for some kind of
increase. Our secretary starts at
S2.6S. and Julie is 35 cents
above."

When the minimum wage increases, the secretary will be
making about t b i same amount as
the assistant or'H'dsman.
THE BOARD Nt-.CT examined
the operating budget of The Daily
Guardian. Members decided to
spend more time studying the
paper's budget and operations
before acting on a requested
budget increase.
Before closing the meeting, the
r
D»rd approved a request from
Sigma Phi Epsilon to advance
them $492 to cover the expense of
their fund-raising raffle. The
money will be used to make the
final payments to the travel
agency arranging their prize trip
to Florida.

Grievances delay lottery for dorm residents
[continued fn.r, page /]
thought people would flock in.
They didn't. So we had to go
outside of Dayton."

hall?
ONE OF THE main problems
discussed at the meeting was the
question of how many freshmen
would be willing to enrol! at
Wright State knowing that they
only have a year to live in the
dorm. It was also noted that
two-thirds of the present dorm
students say they will not return
to Wright State if they do not
have their dorm space.
Jim Sexton, another dorm resident, wanted to know why the
off-campus housing was so expensive. "Why is the cost of the
apartments so much ($375 per
quarter)? We checked out other

Mlke B
«<*- d o r T n s , u d e n » - a r
gucd. "We have i waiting list
now that would fill another dorm
Why haven't you tried to get
more funds for another residence

TO LEASE

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months 10 10 years
—
—
—
—

Extra rooms
Located across from hospital
High income profit
Centrally located between different
ethnic groups

interested individual please send let*«-i to

places and for the same deal it have to walk over here in the
would only be $230 per quarter. cold."
Also, how can we be guaranteed
A SUMMARY of the proposed
that these apartments will be plan as it now stands leaves
ready by fall quarter? The ones Hamilton Hall with 314 rentable
built this year were late."
spaces: 94 (30 percent) for reDonny Jackson, also a dorm i turning students, and 220 (70
resident, added his comments. "I percent) for incoming freshmen.
don't know about you, but I
Holmes explained that there
always like to go from bad to are presently 140 freshmen nov,
good. Going from living in the waiting for contracts for space in
dorm to living in the apartments the dorm as well as all returning
would be like going from good to students.
had. We'd be going from a room
"The committee is going to
with two people that hart ample rediscuss and redevelop some
space to a room with four people recommendations at our 'next
without ample space. We'd have meeting. This has to be resolved
to do our own cooking, and we'd over the next one or two week
period."

• MAKE MONEY TO BURN
EARN AT LEAST
$150.00 D U R I N G W I N T E R Qtr.

P.O. BOX 155 D A Y T O N . O H I O 45401

J W e need plasma— will pay you $10.00 even time you donat .

J
Bring a friend and receive a $1.00 bonus!
I Return this Coupon for rn additional SI.00 bonus!!
! limit one I
!
J
•
•

GIVES YOU MORE OF
WHAT YOU GO OUT FOR!

• The area's most spectacular lighted «
)
dance floor, fantastic sound,
^
electronic games, a huge circular bar.
and much more.
-THURSC O M E AS YOU ARE —
FREE A D M I S S I O N A N D
D R I N K S 75'
- FRI PARTY N I G H T
DRINK AND DROWN
A N D ONE LOW P R I C E
M A K E S YOUR N I G H T !
OPEN AT 8 P.M. EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY

F R E E LIGHTED

PARKING

IN FOR 1ST PARK PLAZA ON N MAIN ST

• O f p t f t t t t t f l a

You can donate two times each week.
M.I), on premises. Fully trained staff. Licensed Medical
Technologist on duty at all times. For more information
call 223-5770

o
«
a|
«
a

Buekpvr ftinluciml.
128-132 SiHith Ludlow St.
l)aylon. Oh- 1VW2

We
want
your
letters!

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOU!

Display Advertising—

We offer campus discount rates to University organizations. Instead of $2.20 per
column inch, you can advertise with us for only $1.87 per column inch and Please use
inter departmental purchasing forms. We'll design your ad free of charge for you.

Classified Advertising—
Frid yS ly the Dai
" °° '
'y
classifieds are free
to students. Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 cents/word/issue. Please
submit classified ads in person to our office.

S T p l r r
News Shorts—

Appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. New, Shorts are free to anyone who
di^ino
a " " ™ 1 0 " event which applies to Wright Statr University. As
advcms,n
oan
Irt
8 ' a n c w s s h ° « must be in the community interest and
-an not advocate or encourage the event to be publici-ed.

News Ideas—
Ommunitv nar| i ''^ m 7 ^
"T"
P ' - e call and inform us.
ommumty participation in news story ideas will a.d the Daily Guardian in pro. idir.«
you with up-to-date, pertinent news information.
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"Lord of the Rings"leaves many questions unanswered
By L. ALAN SCHE3DT
Guardian Him Critic
Sitting through the first hour of
The Lord of the Kings may give
you the feeling you are watching
the greatest animated film ever
made- However, the next hour
and a half will probably give you
the feeling that the movie is
endless, almcst dull, and ultimately a flawed vision of a
fantasy masterpiece.
By now. most of the western
world is at least aware of J.R.R.
Tolkien and his marvelous trilogy.
The Lord of the Kings. Hobbits.
dwarves, elves, and the j»rgon of
Middle Earth are an important
part of our culture; however, not
everyone has read the trilogy, nor
is everyone as familiar with the
story of the magical rings as are
the cult followers of Tolkien's
books. This is one of the movie's
basic problems.
CHRIS CONKUNG and Peter
S. Beagle, writers of the screenplay for Kings, seem to have
assumed that everyone is completely informed on the writings
of Tolkien.
Unless you are
well-read in the folklore of Middle
Earth, you will probably be lost
during most of the film. There is
a prologue at the beginning of the
movie which explains (briefly) the
history of the magic rings. It does
not. however, explain about the
inhabitants of Middle Earth or
even <(vhat Middle Earth is.
jinTheiwriteiS.' rtongwith director
Ralph Baksiii, have also tried to
cover so vast an amount of
material that the film isn't even
complete.
At the end, much
remains unresolved and there is a
definite need for a sequel.
Luckily, one is intended. A film
can, however, leave room for a
sequel and still be a complete
entity in itself. Lord of the Kings
is not.
Bakshi, best remembered for
the X-rated Fritz the Cat (a
brilliantly conceived satire/commentary on the manners and
mores of the 60's). had high
hopes that didn't quite payoff.
His direction seems somewhat
heavy-handed and plodding,
mostly because of all the ground
he tries to cover. , ,
AS IN PAST films, Bakshi has
achieved a tone of realism without
losing sight of the fkntsiy 'that
earns the movie's PG rating. The
battle sequences are violent. The
minster* are scary and the

movie is generflawed. Much of
ally too long and
the movie was
serious for younfilmed live for
ger children.Bamore fluid charshi's characteracter
motion,
izations are fairand then animated.
Many
ly well developed,
especially
sequences
are
those of the
actually
livemajor
characaction. treated tn
ters. Frodo Bagsuch a way that
gins. a hobbit
they
have the
and the center of
look of animathe story, is well
tion. Depending
defined, as is his
on your source,
comic-relief
either or both
companion Sam.
processes
arc
The slimy creacalled
rototure Gollum is
scoping.
Both
delightfully horprocesses
arc
rible. Unfortunvery cincmatic.
ately, the lesser
but
self-con
characters
are
scious. You may
much
fuzzier,
find
yourself
again due to the
colossal amount The Nine Companions with GoUum from The lord of the Kings
constantly wonof detail Bakshi tries to incor- How, and why does the costume dcring if the characters arc
poratc from the trilogy.
change? This is explained in the animated or live-action.
Another problem is that no one
books.
Much of the character and plot
exposition is so vague that many
Early in the movie a character
questions are left unanswered.
named Saruman and his Palantir
Examples:
(a sort of crystal ball) make an
appearance. What is the purpose
of either?

s

2R

FOR ALL ITS faults. Lord of the
Kings is not a complete disaster.
It might have been better to have
made one film for each of the
three books of the trilogy, instead
of this one long movie and the
anticipated sequel. Though the
film is too varied and involved in
many respects, it's still a dazzling, if slightly confusing and
exasperating, experience.

UCB Cinema
Double Feature

wm t
THE WIZARD Gandalf. who
begins in the film dressed in gray,
is destroyed by a monster. He
reappears later, dressed in white.

'Trouble

Along with questions like these
many of the characters are never
explained for the benefit of the
Rolkien novice. There are "nine
companions,"
(Frodo,
Sam
Gandalf. and six others) who are
on a journey to destroy the evil
ring. But where did these other
six characters come from?

With Tribbles'
plus

'Hard'vare

BAKSHI HAS ALSO incorporated a variety of animation styles
which leave Kings ambitious but

THE LIONS DEN

;
£

Wars'

SI. 00
112 Oelman
7:30
Jan. 26

pm
Friday
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1227 Wilmington Pk. Dayton .Ohio
Across from Brietenstrater Shopping Center

>
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Atmosphere.Giant T.V.
Super Game Room.and

NO COVER CHARGE

3982 Col. Glenn-Next To Wright State

21 or over.women 18 or over.

Fine Foods Cocktail Lounge
LA DIE'S DAY
WEDNESDAY

NOON LUNCHEON *
SPECIALS

J
|

All Drinks
Vi Price

*
*

Party Room

All You Can Eat
Salad & Sandwich
Only $ 2 . 1 9
**********
Beer Blast Tuesday J

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

V,S,T

style has been decided on for the
total movie.
the human-like
characters arc generally linear
and humanoid in appearance, but
the backgrounds range from a
tapestry-like effect to muddy
watercoiors. The result is an
interesting, if not neurotic, high
class "cartoon."
Composer Leonard Rosenman
(Barry Lyndon) has contributed a
fine score. It is cpic-like in its
quality and helps create the
fantasy mood just as much, if not
more, than the multi-animated
styles Bakshi tries to use.

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME

Discount HOUSE PWCES
CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW
OPEN DAILY • AM - • PM
CLOSED WED A SUN

NKM'CINBM AYMRJS • MMTAX
MMOUA • MMKTA • KOMCA
VMTMAMBMUIMB

878-4392
14LMMN-MM0M

J *********
4
+
*
it

*
•

You'll enjoy your next party in the
Needlepoint Room. With seating
accommodating 10-90
Call for rescr\ ations: 426-4266

2 for 1
All Day *

Lounge (Only) *
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Men's volleyball team hopes for good season
By NORM SORENSEN
Guardian Special Writer
To most people, inheriting a
team that last year compiled an
0-20 record would be a headache.
But when Peggy Wynkoop
found herself in the position of
head coach for t.ic Wright State
men's volleyball team, she stated
it would be "an enjoyable challenge."
Wynkoop, who is also the coach
of the women's volleyball team in
the fall, feels that this year's team
will be competitive despite the
team's poor showing last season.
"We will be very competitive,"
commented
Wynkoop.
"We
shouldn't be blown off the court
by anyone."
BESIDES BEING a first year
team, one of the reasons the
raiders had a winless season last
year was due to their membership
in the Midwest intercollegiate
Volleyball Association.
The Association consists of
many established and experienced teams (Ohio State, George
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